
      It’s a Test Thing…                                   
      ACT Prep Registration - 

February 2023
    

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Student: ___________________________________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Phone #: __________________________________________________________________________

E-Mail: ____________________________________________________________________________

Has student ever taken the ACT test before? If so, what were his or her scores? (Please attach 
scores if possible)
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Has student ever received ACT Tutoring or taken an ACT Class in the past? If so, please list:
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
What school does the student attend, and what grade are they in?
___________________________________________________________________________________

How did you hear about It’s a Test Thing…?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Is there any other information that you feel would be beneficial in assisting your son or 
daughter in preparation for the ACT?
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________



*Please check any of the ACT Programs you wish to sign-up for:

ACT Class #1 ($550):   _____             ACT Class #2 ($550):   _____

Saturday, January 7th 9:00-12:00 PM                           Sunday, January 8th 1:00-4:00 PM
Saturday, January 14th 9:00-12:00 PM                         Sunday, January 15th 1:00-4:00 PM
Saturday, January 21st 9:00-12:00 PM                         Sunday, January 22nd 1:00-4:00 PM 
Saturday, January 28th 9:00-12:00 PM                        Sunday, January 29th 1:00-4:00 PM 
Saturday, February 4th 9:00-12:00 PM                        Sunday, February 5th 1:00-4:00 PM

Premier Individual Tutoring ($75/hr):                                           _______
Premier Tutoring 2-3 Students ($120/hr):                                      _______
Premier Tutoring 4-5 Students ($150/hr):                                      _______

Individual Tutoring ($50/hr):                                                          _______
2-3 Students ($75/hr):                                                                       _______
4-5 Students ($100/hr):                                                                     _______

Classes or Groups of 6-10 ($200/hr):                                              _______

ACT Test Assessment ($40):                                                             _______

ACT Test Assessment/Consult ($75):                                            _______
   
Practice Test/Score Report ($50):                                                    _______

Practice Test/Score Report/Individual Assessment ($100):       _______

* Please send completed forms along with previous test scores if applicable to Jacob Hogan, It’s a Test Thing..., 908 4th 
Avenue SE, Decatur, AL 35601; Fax: 256-308-1177; E-mail: JacobHogan.theactguy@gmail.com. 



• It’s a Test Thing... has a 24-hour no cancellation policy. If a 
cancellation is made within 24 hours of a scheduled session, and a 
make-up time for that session can not be arranged, the customer 
will be responsible for paying for the cost of that session. 

•Completed forms, student test scores or other pertinent 
information can be scanned and e-mailed to 
jacobhogan.theactguy@gmail.com, Faxed to Jacob Hogan at 
256-308-1177 or dropped off at It’s a Test Thing..., 908 4th Avenue 
SE, Decatur, AL 35601. 

•Please remit payment for the ACT Class to It’s a Test Thing..., 908 
4th Avenue SE, Decatur, AL 35601 by the Wednesday before the 
class is scheduled to start. 

• If you need to contact someone regarding the services being 
provided for your son or daughter, you can call Jacob Hogan at 
256-684-2789. 

• If you need to contact someone regarding scheduling, you can call 
Jasmine Hogan at 256-566-8220.



Summary of Services

Premier Tutoring - Premier tutoring is currently only being offered through our most 
experienced tutor, Jacob Hogan.  Jacob has been teaching ACT classes and tutoring students 
for over 15 years and has worked with nearly 2,000 students.  In addition, Jacob has trained 
dozens of tutors and taught classes at high schools all over North Alabama.

Individual Tutoring - Individual tutoring is conducted by one of our certified and trained 
tutors.  Mr. Hogan puts our tutors through extensive training before they are allowed to work 
with students.  He also personally oversees each student’s progress to make sure that each 
tutor is providing exactly what that students needs.

ACT Test Assessment - ACT gives 7 test each year, and on 3 of these test dates (December, 
April and June), you can order your test booklet and answer sheet.  Anyone that receives their 
actual test booklet and answer sheet can have Jacob Hogan look over the test and provide a 
written assessment of how that students performed on the test and what things he or she 
would need to focus on going forward.  The student will be given a copy of the test with 
notes it and all of the math problems they missed workout for them.

ACT Test Assessment/Consult - Along with the test assessment, a student can also get a 
consult with Jacob to discuss individually how they performed on the test and what things 
they can do going forward to try and improve their score.

Practice Test/Score Report - A student can come into our office at a designated time and 
take a full-length practice test and have that test scored. The student will then receive a 
breakdown of their scores along with a written test report that includes notation of any 
concepts they struggled with instruction as to what they can work on going forward to 
improve their score.

Classes or Group (6-10 students) - For a flat rate, Jacob would be available to teach a class 
of 6-10 students at either our facility or on location.

Practice Test/Score Report/Individual Assessment - In addition to the score report, a 
student can receive an individual assessment with Jacob where he discusses with them how 
they performed on the test and what things they can be working ongoing forward too try and 
improve their score.




